
INDIGENISED RECRUITMENT

Organisations and Companies with Aboriginal Employment Strategies + Reconciliation Action 
Plans looking to enhance capacity to deliver outcomes. 
This training package is suited to staff involved in recruitment from HR/People + Culture to 
Hiring Managers. 

Indigenised Recruitment is a high impact training package that enables staff 
involved in the recruitment package, from HR to Hiring Managers, to better 

understand cultural implications in the recruitment process. Through informing best practice 
we create a more inclusive recruitment process that eliminates the risk of cultural nuance 

being assessed as a negative when hiring.

To request the full package outline, 
package options and for booking enquiries
contact us today

E/ info@dhiira.com.au
M/ 0450 393 145
    

LEROY WILKINSON-MAHER   FRED MAHER   
Managing Director

Grandson
Cultural Advisor

Grandfather

WHO IS THIS FOR?

WHAT IS THE OUTCOME?
Enhancing the recruitment process through understanding cultural differences, nuance and 
empowering decision makers to assess through a new lens, eliminating the risk for 
misinterpretation of cultural nuance to be deemed a negative in recruitment processes which 
results in more effective hiring decisions, enhanced relationship building and better experi-
ences for applicant and business.

GET IN TOUCH

YOUR FACILITATORS



We offer three training packages to suit your needs, each containing various 
levels of content of the training package whilst all include the essential elements. 

The Indigenised Recruitment training is designed to suit audiences both virtual 
and in person.

Check out the below packages:

/ PACKAGES

2-Hour 4-Hour 6-Hour

INDIGENISED RECRUITMENT

Pre-Work 

Understanding the current
State of Reality

Why the playing field is not
level + How do we play our
role toward equity 

Aboriginal Employment and 
Engagement - the value and 
impact 

Opportunities and Risks

Humanising the informed 
approach

Interactive Q+A

Quick insight 
Practical Recruitment How-To

Half-Day Package
Cultural Insights to create 
foundation for Recruitment

Full-Day Package 
Rounded Recruitment and 

Retention

In addition to the 2-hour 
session content:

Who Aboriginal People are

How the past impacts the 
present and future

Understanding Nuance

What is important about 
Aboriginal Culture, Beliefs 
and Values

The necessity of Trust

Basic Rules of Engagement

In addition to the 2 & 4 hour 
session content:

Recruitment Systems - how to 
Indigenise the systems and 
processes that guide us

How do you reach the target 
audience

Advertising through a new lens

Retention - how do we keep 
and grow our people 

Targetted and Identified 
Recruitment - what to do and 
what to look out for
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